Oak Chan Elementary
Principal’s Weekly Message
May 14, 2021
Good Day OC Families!
Highlights:
Many Oak Chan community members to thank and congratulate this week.
Heartfelt gratitude goes out to….
 Kathy Wright, Karen Manion, and Heidi Garner for sponsoring Dashing Dragons;
 Mr. and Mrs. Greene for designing our PRC/PMC system as well as Sharon Costa for
keeping the program thriving during this challenging year;
 Elisha Kampsen and Sharon Costa for putting together a fantastic Yearbook;
 Jenna Bolay, for all that she has brought to our OC team and her amazing program
that has supported so many of our students – she will be truly missed.
Congratulations and Cheers go to…
Judy Harris and Debbie Fisher on their well-deserved retirement;
Chrissy Hebeler, Larissa Austin, and Lori Wilkin our OC Employees of the Year;
Mary Heth, Susan Woodman, Amy Livingston, and Debbie Fisher who are being recognized
of their years of service with Folsom-Cordova.
Larissa Austin, Susan Woodman, and Arick Koeth are also nominated for the Excellence in
Special Education Award!
Dragon Proud - So much to celebrate!!!!
District Updates Please CLICK HERE to see the most recent update from the district.
If you have not had an opportunity to fill out our Oak Chan Survey, please consider doing
so. The survey will be open until May 19th Thank you for your partnership!
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfgniii7u4_kfwkJNhQCp7VxkJ6NPV2o9TL_2020v8WLVyFA/viewform?usp=sf_link
All summer school invites have been sent to qualifying students. At this time, we are unable
to add to our rosters. We appreciate your understanding and support.
Weekly SKORR Challenge: The SKORR challenge for the week of May 17th is to think
about “Growth Mindset.” Click here for the activity.
Social Emotional Learning (SEL) Food for Thought
As school winds down, end-of-the-year events can clog the calendar. But the academic year isn't over
yet! Making sure your kids finish with their best effort — when their efforts are required in so many
different areas — can be quite a challenge.

Stick with the Routine
Try your best to stick with your child's regular routine. Continue to set aside time for academic
assignment completion, stick to expectations, and check to make sure deadlines are being met. If a
progress report says your child's work isn't getting done, make a plan with them to ensure a strong
finish.
Address stress
If your child is showing symptoms of end-of-year stress, such as not eating or sleeping well or being
irritable — take the time sit down and talk about how they are feeling and how they can release any
stress/anxiety such as taking mindful moments.
On the Horizon:
May 21th – Report Card Prep All Students will ‘virtually’ meet.
Teacher’s will be communicating schedules.
May 26th Kindergarten Drive Through Promotion – Teachers sending details
May 27th 5th Grade Drive Through Promotion – Teachers sending details
Chromebook, Hot Spots, and School Instructional Supplies Return - last week of school:
In-Person Students
May 25 – May 27 Students will bring to class: Classroom teacher will relay specific date
Distance Learners (VA) May 27th 3pm – 4pm May 28th 8am to 11am Return to in Multi
Don’t forget the power cord, make sure student is logged off, and power down.

Keep tracking your child’s Reading and Math Fact practice minutes. The Principal’s
PRC and PMC are underway! Challenges
Stay Connected! Bookmark our website - which we update often, and follow us on our Oak
Chan PTO Facebook page. Visit MrsBahrysOffice Take your ‘mouse’ and wherever the
‘hand’ lands on a picture, such as the Squirrel, click and you will find something fun.
And stay strong by focusing on Relationships, Routines, and Resilience.
“We can complain that rose bushes have thorns or rejoice that the
thorns have roses.” ~A. Kerr

As always, please call or email us if there is anything you need.
Sincerely,

Principal Bahry

